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MORNING TONIC.

(Senator Hoar.)

“I believe that libertv, good govern-

ment. free institutions, can not be
given by any one people to any other,
but must be wrought out for each b*
itself, slowly, painfully, in the process
of years or centuries, as the oak adds
ring to ring. I believe that a republic

is greater than an empire. I believe
that the moral law and the Golden
Rule are for nations as well as for

individuals. I believe in George

Washington; not in Napoleon Bona-

parte; in the whigs of the Revolution-
ary day, not in the tories; in Chat-

ham, Burke and Sam Adams, not in

Dr. Johnson or Lord North."

THE "BACK ALLEY" VOTER.

Every now and then some Federal-

ist, who is living about a century too

late, bobs up and seeks to divide the

voters into classes, slurring at those

who are not deemed to be as “smart

as some others. At the last session

of Congress, a Republican member

spoke contemptuously of the Irish

voters. The latest is from a member

of the cabinet. Mr. Wilson. Secretary

of Agriculture, who in a speech in

Vermont declared that the Democrats

¦would “depend on the Back Alleys

for the principal part of their vote.

Elsewhere in this issue. Col. J. M.

Galloway, of Rockingham, makes ef-

fective answer to the slur of the

official.
Nothing can be added to Colonel

Galloway’s “skinning." The state-

ment to which he replies recalls an in-

cident In the political career of the

late William E. Russell, twice elected,

as a Democrat. Governor of the ( oin-

monwealth of Massachusetts. He

had graduated at Harvard with honor

and had kept always in close touch

with the faculty and student body of

that institution. Hence, when he

ran for Governor, he had the warm

support of most of the faculty, some
of whom went on the stump to advo-

cate his election. The bulk of his

supporters in Boston were working

men. Then scholars and laborers

were closely united in those import-

ant campaigns. Referring to the

character of Russell’s support, some

Republican paper sneered that nobody

favored Russell except “the theorists

of Harvard College and folks who

lived in the slums.” Russell read the

sneer in' his speech that night, and

that he rejoiced that he had

the support of those two classes

“men who think and men who suffer,”

and turned the incident into one that

made votes for himself and his party.

It is too often true that scholars
and laborers are widely separated in

politics. Scholars owe a duty to the

world to stand for the right thing—-

for justice and for equality. Their

education imposes a responsibility to

use it for the betterment of their fel-

low man. They measure up to their

responsibilities only when they are

standing for correct measures that

will put an end to selfish policies that

cause the poorer men among them to

suffer.
In this campaign the call is, as In

Russell’s time, for “men who think

and men who suffer” to unite to end

the trust domination that imposes an

average tax of ninety-five dollars a

year upon every family in America.
The same principles that caused these
men to unite in Massachusetts to elect

Russell call upon them in thunder
tones to unite to defeat Roosevelt and

the Republican policy of special

privilege.

With Mr. Roosevelt thundering

against “race suicide” and sending

letters and presents to the parents of

large families, and General Corbin

recommending that the War Depart-

ment forbid the marriage of young

army officers. the administration
ought to be able to look both "ways

at once. It might be better to pay

young officers salaries large enough

to enable them to marry than to

spend so many millions shooting Fili-

pinos. Then we would need fewer

officers.

Tom Watson says “if the Democrats

had nominated Bryan or Hearst the

People’s party would not have done

business at all in 1904.” Bryan was the

nominee in 1896 and by his absurd

candidacy for the vice-presidency,

Watson did all he could to injure him
then, \as he is now trying to injure

Parker. Senator Jones sized Watson

uj when he called him an
‘ Assistant

Republican.”

The World’s Fair has been well pat-

ionized by North Carolina, more than

two thousand Tar-heels having visi-

ted it up to this time. It is a great

c; position and no one who wishes tc
gee the progress of the world by travel

can see so much at so small a cost.

NOT A PLACE LEFT THEM TO

STAND UPON.

In the Federal court yesterday the
judge gave a final decree in every

matter growing out of the conspiracy

except the application of the attorneys

of Finch and Cuyler for “allowances”
for their earnest attenmt to bankrupt

the property. He held the question of

“allowances” for future determination.
The Governor won a complete victory.

The attention of every' thoughtful

reader is called to the argument be-

fore the judge yesterday on the ques-

tion of allowances to the Cuyler at-

torneys who claimed that their action
effected the lease and increased the

price of the stock. When the argu-

ment was ended, it was apparent to

any’ unprejudiced person that the law-
yers clamoring for fees had not a peg

left them to stand on. The gist of all

the speeches is printed elsewhere, and
the full brief of Mr. Pou which
swept away the house of sand erected
by’ the Cuyler attorneys. In truth,

after reading the argument, the wonder
will be that the able lawyers had the
gall to ask to be paid for having

sought to injure the property the Gov-
ernor saved from their clutches.

During the argument, time and
again, the attorneys for the A. & N.
C. R. R. challenged the Cuyler law-
yers to show a single case anywhere
wherein a defendant had been re-

quired to pay to the complainants’
lawyers more than a tax fee of twenty

dollars, and the Cuyler lawyers, though

talking “heap muchee” about other
things failed to accept the “challenge.”

There is no precedent, no law, no

equity, no decency in granting a single

cent as “allowances” to the lawyers

of Cuyler and Finch. That was made

plain yesterday beyond controversy.

This whole disgraceful business, be-

gun in an unlawful conspiracy to get

something for nothing, will end in the

robbing of stockholders to pay the at-

torneys of the wreckers, if a single

cent is awarded as “allowances.” For-

tunately, if the District Judge should

claim the right, in the face of the

plain statutes, to make such an award,

there is a higher court to which ap-

plication can be made tojprevent what
would be judicial robbery. The judge
has given no intimation whatever of
his intention, and lawyers who heard
the argument do not believe he will

the most allow more than the twenty
dollars permitted by the statutes.

"HOLD UP ON PREACHING.”

The Republicans of the Third Sena-

torial district have nominated a man

who typifies North Carolina Republi-
canism, a man who has the courage of
his bud politics, and who makes no

pretense to political decency. Os
course, reference is made to ex-ltev.
Thomas W. Babb, ex-trustee of the
University (appointed by the Radical
Legislature of 1895) and ex-chaplain

of the penitentiary, who lost his job
for bad conduct. Even John It.
Smith, Who did not require Puritan-

ism in conduct, was forced to tell
Babb “to hold up on preaching,” at

least unless his life squared with his

preaching. This is the same Babb

who was expelled from the Baptist
ministry for gross immoralities.

Babb edits the leading Republican

paper in Eastern North Carolina and
in his organ preaches the same doc-

trine promulgation by Rollins and
Holton and Blackburn and the rest.

Why should he be denied the honor

of his party if he is worthy to edit
its chief organ east of Winston-Sa-
lem?. That is evidently the way the
Convention that nominated him look-
ed at the matter. Some Republican
politicians, no better in politics than

Babb, affect to be shocked at Babb’s
nomination when the only objection
they have to Babb is that he was

“found out.”

THE ISSUE IN NEW JERSEY.

The best piece of news that comes
from New Jersey is that the Democ-
racy of that State is fighting the un-

equal and unjust tax laws of that trust

ridden State. The Republican party

is the agent of the Pennsylvania rail-

road and other tax-dodging corpora-

tions. The Democrats demand equali-

zation of taxation and no favoritism

and a more equal distribution of the

enormous revenues obtained by the
State from the sale of corporation

franchises and privileges. The Re-

publicans “stand pat” and have nomi-

nated the Pennsylvania’s political

manager for Governor.
The issue in New Jersey is peculiar

in that the division there is upon how

to distribute the revenues of the State,

which are largely in excess of the
needs of the State. In the other
states the great question is how to

derive enough revenue to pay neces-
sary expenses.

Mr. Harry Walters, of Baltimore,
who is Chairman of the Board of Di-

rectors of the Atlantic Coast Line and

of the Louisville and Nashville Rail-

road Company, in talking to a repor-

ter of the Baltimore Sun last Wed-
nesday relative to business conditions
in the South, is quoted as saying that
“the cotton crop and products from

cotton seed will be very large this
year and will far exceed the $750,-

000,000 the Soutli made out of it last
year.”

In a private letter from lion. W. T.

Crawford to the editor, the eloquent
ex-Congressman from the Tenth dis-

trict says: “Glenn made a. splendid

impression upon our people and did

much good for the cause. We are

in good shape and will make a good

report unless the unexpected hap-
pens.”

Tom Watson's visit to Kentucky was
to try to get the Populists to elect

I
some Republicans to Congress. It is

thus that he seeks to advance Populist
principles.
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"LAST OF THE ROMANS.”

A venerable Primitive Baptist min-
ister of Alleghany county, aged 84,

widely known and everywhere called
“Uncle Andy Taylor, died at his home
on Tuesday and was buried, on Thurs-
day at Cranberry church, near his
home, a very large concourse of people
attending the funeral. He had been
ill for some months.

Elder “Andy” Taylor was, of course,
named Andrew Jackson Taylor, and
lie had in his makeup the sturdineart
and independence of Old Hickory. Hd
had not been taught in the colleges

of thte earth, but he was deeply versed
in “The Book” and to him “thus say*

eth the Lord” was the final arbiter of
every question that affected this life

and the life beyond. His Bible was
his constant companion in

,

his lonfl
journeyings over this and other state*!
where he went on yearly pilgrimaged

preaching the gospel. He lived in i|

and with it. It was the staff of his
declining years as it had been thj
strength and stay of his robust man*

hood.
The life of Elder Andy Taylor con-

tained lessons for the present hour

that need to be emphasized. He be-
longed to a day that gave us many

noble characters —a day that produced
men of simple faith, simple tastes,

unaffected piety, of plain living and
right thinking. An humble, uneducat-
ed farmer, high on the slopes of the

hills of Alleghany, this old patriarch,

heard the call to preach the gospel ar,

plainly as ever one of God’s prophet?
of old was called to do His work.

Taking neither scrip nor purse, Andy

Taylor put aside from him ease, the

comforts of home, and for many years

devoted much of his life to travelling
and preaching wherever a flock of the
faithful wished to hear him preach.
He travelled in many counties and

states. He preached not with “nian’r,

wisdom” “demonstration of the

Spirit” and was instrumental in com-
forting and blessing many of God's
elect who sat under his ministrations,
The educated found help and guld*
ance in his plain proclamation of thq

Word; the uneducated saw in him
an evangel sent to break to them the
Word of Life.

Andrew Jackson Taylor was, ir,
some respects, “the last of the Ro-

mans” of his section —the last of the
Old School Baptist preachers who made
yearly visits to widely scattered
churches. He clung to the old

ways and the ancient landmarks,

in dress, in speech. in every-

thing. He never felt embarrassed
in any presence. He would have
preached before a king as unabashed
as Paul stood before Agrippa. He was

the ambassador of his Lord and knew

no fear of man or bowing down in th I
presence of great men. He had about
him the spirit of the prophet who

said: “Thou art the man,” and li*s

never preached to please man, hut he

preached as his Master directed him.

and declared the whole counsels i«

God.

It was a conviction of this good old
man that lie ought not to accept any

compensation for preaching. llu

would have felt that lie had committed

sin to receive, a salary for preaching,

and so he went about among his peo-

ple preaching until beyond his eigh-

tieth year and never accepted a dolla r
from anybody. He lived up to his

convictions in this and in every other

respect. His good old wife, now bereft

in her humble home in the .mountains,
was an helpmeet of the kind the

Bible describes. She honored her

husband because he was never “diso-

bedient to the heavenly vision.” She

gloried in his independence and in his

services to the churches. She be-

lieved it would be wrong for her hus-

band to accept pay for preaching.

Talking one day with a friend, she

held up her hands and said: “Do you

see these old hands? I would work

them to the bone before my old man

should take pay for preaching.” She

tended her garden, milked her cows,

and performed the laborious duties of,
her household in cheerfulness and in

Ijappiness looking forward joyously to

the time when her husband should
return from his annual preaching
tours, to the delights of home, made

doubly dear to both by the conscious-
ness that the separation had been

ordered of God, as was every act ol

their lives. How beautiful is such

faith in a world where materialism

threatens to crowd out faith in God

and lessen faith in man! After all,

the lesson of the life of this “last of

the Romans” teaches again that

“Kind hearts are more than coronets
And simple faith than Norman blood.”

POSTPONEMENT WAS WISE.

The board of managers of the North

Carolina Reunion at Greensboro have

announced that the second reunion of

non-resident native North Carolinians
will be postponed until 1905. This is

a political year and the participation

in politics would have prevented the

attendance of many prominent rne:i

who would otherwise be glad to he
present.

In 1905 a great gathering will as-
semble. The 1903 reunion was one of
the most notable events in the history
of the State. With the experience

gained by that reunion, the public-
spirited management will make the
one in 1905 far eclipse the first.
Greensboro “did herself proud” then
and won the grateful approval of the

whole State by its gracious hospi-
tality.

The press of the State, except the
few that stand for graft, thunders
against paying Finch and Cuyler for
trying to wreck the railroad. And
even the organs of graft are dumb!

A NEW WAY TO PAY MUNICIPAL
EXPENSES.

Municipal authorities, confronted
with ever increasing demands, aro
looking about for new sources of in-
come. People rebel at direct taxes,
but seem to willingly hear ten-fold
more burdens in indirect taxes. There
is mucli protest over high county or
city taxes, but the Federal government

doubles and quadruples taxes and
people make little complaint.

There is need of further street im-
provements in Raleigh and there is a
demand for lower taxes by the prop-t

erty owners. The city aldermen
would like to make large improve-
ments and also reduce the taxes.

How can it do both? The income
from the dispensary permits tax re-
duction without curtailing city ex-
penses. What is wanted is an indirect
source of revenue. How can it be obi
tained ?

The Elkin Times makes a novel and
original suggestion that may appeal to

the city fathers of Elkin and other
progressive communities:

“Would it not be a good idea for
Elkin to purchase and operate a mer-
ry-go-round? We think that SSOO
would he a very conservative esti-
mate of the business done by the com-
pany operating the one that left here
for Independence, Va., last Monday.

In this way the town could raise all

the revenue necessary to pay the in*
terest on outstanding bonds, pay the

current expenses of the town govern-
ment, and keep a large force of hands
at work on the streets. Every street

in town could within a year or two
he graded and macadamized, provided
of course, that our people did nod
bankrupt themselves riding the mer-
ry-go-round. In this event the town

authorities could hire the people to
work on the streets, thus paying the,
money hack to the people who would
spend it again riding the merry-go-
round. In this way the money would
be kept continuously passing from thd
people to the town, and then again
from the town to the people. This
would be a kind of perpetual system

of finances. The town run the mer-
ry-go-round and the merry-go-round
run the town. This would be recip-
rocity with all partisan features elim-

inated. It would he an ideal method
of raising the town revenue. The tax
collector would have nothing to do;
in fact this functionary might he dis-
pensed with altogether. The people

would be ready, anxious and waiting,
for an opportunity to pay their taxes —

just pay their nickels and ride. They

would pay their taxes not only once a
year, but every day in the yeear, and
sometimes many times a day. An-

other advantage is that it breaks down
social barriers. All classes ride it. 1>
is a great leveler of the social condi-
tions. It levels everybody down to th'i
same plane. If the people should not
have much money left to spend with
the merchants and to pay the doctors,

preachers, teachers, lawyers and oth-
ers, these might organize themselve*
into a company and operate the ma-
chine for the town. This plan would
interest all these classes in the merry-

go-round. by giving thtfm a steady and,
profitable business, thus guaranteeing
to it a phenomenal success.”

Before any municipality adopts the

merry-go-round as a method of in-
creasing city revenues, it might bo
well to consider the matter from ever?
point of view. This danger is sug-

gested : How long before the fathers in

the town, daily embarrassed by turn-

ing over all their money to their chil-
dren to ride, will demand that the,

merry-go*-round be conducted free of,

charge? If they make this demand,

the fathers can out vote the bachelors,

and' soon some aspiring candidate for

mayor will seek the office by promis-

ing to have a free merry-go-round in

operation every day in the year. And
then, in order to “go him one better”
another candidate will promise a freq

one in every ward in the city. Both

will declare that a merry-go-round

is a necessity and must he maintained
at public expense. What then? Why,

insteead of being a revenue producer
for the city, the merry-go-round may

become a large additional public ex-
pense, as well as come to ho a dis-

turber of regular attendance upon

school. There are two sides to this

novel way of raising revenue for city
expenditures.

TAKE NOTHING FOR GRANTED.

In the bust few days Republican

managers in both Washington and

New York have been stuffing reporters
with the story that they were taking

no interest in the campaign in the

Eighth and Tenth districts of North
Carolina and would send no money to
help Blackburn or Ewart.

We warn the Democrats of those

two districts to pay no attention to

these statements. They are given out

for the purpose of lulling the Demo-

crats into a sense of security. The
program is to run along as if they

had no money until near the end of

the campaign and then to pour it in.

For the trusts are giving Cortelyou

all tiie money necessary and there will

he plenty of it in the Ninth and Tenth

districts in the latter part of Octo-

ber.
If the present House had been

Democratic in 1902 as it was in 1874,

the same exposure of postal and in-
dian frauds would have been made as

were made in that year when the

stink that escaped when Randall re-

moved the lid disgusted honest, men

who in that year voted for Tilden.
If North Carolina had elected a

solid Democratic delegation to Con-

gress ip 1890. the Force Bill could
not have passed the for,

though it had a majority larger than

the North Carolina contingent, the

Republican bosses had increased tlieii

majority by turning out Democrats

who had been legally elected. Mi.

Ewart did. indeed vote against the

bill. The day he cast that vote he

ought to have renounced his alle-
giance to the Republican pait.v.

MeBee and Finch are quoted as say-

ing that “no compromise whate\cr will

be accepted by them. o good.

They will have a fair trial by an im-

partial jury upon the charge of con-

spiracy. “And may the Lord have mer-
cy upon them.”

*MArof VANCEBORO —PAMLICO’S
OUTLOOK.

Our Washington correspondent

sends a very interesting extract fiom

the Topographer’s Report of the map

of Vanceboro, Pamlico county. Evi-

dently the men who made that map

did not like being so far from top

railroad and it may be that they wero

not prudent and “shook” with chills

sometimes prevalent in that section.

It does greatly need transportation

facilities, which progressive business

j men are now working to effect in

! building the Pamlico, Oriental am]

Western Railroad.
It is a pity the topographers, in

emphasizing the story about the peo-

ple shaking” perodieally or perenni-

ally “with chills and fever” did not go

a Tittle further in the treatment of tha

adaptability of the soil for truck grow-

ing. In truth, with proper drainage

'and railroad facilities, that county will

be enveloped into a perfect truck

garden. A statement of the success
made in truck growing would havo

added to the value of the report. Aq
showing what is now being done in

truck gardening in Pamlico county by

men supposed to be “shaking periodi-

cally or perennially with chills am]
fever,” the following is taken from The

News and Observer of August 3rd,

this year:

Trucking Pays in Pamlico.
Mr. M. A. Swindell and son, D. P.

* Swindell, of Oriental, Pamlico county,

are attending the Farmers’ Conven-
tion. Speaking of his truck crop this
year, Mr. Swindell said:

I “I had fifteen acres of truck this
'year and it sold for upwards of $2,-

030. I am a tenant on Mr. R. P.
Midyette’s land. Other truckers who

, were progressive did as well as I did,
, Our general crop was particularly,
good. We need a railroad. Twq
weeks during the season transporta-
tion was slow, .but good by the boat
the balance of the time. It cost me

'about SBOO to make and deliver the
j truck 1 sold for 52.030. leaving me
!about $1,200 net, less rent I paid tho
; owners of the land. It does not tako
jail my time and I also raise cotton and
corn.”

I Mr. Swindell thinks the outlook f<yj
| Pamlico county is bright, and that it
is on the high road to prosperity.”

Men “shaking” perodieally or peren-
nially with chills and fever do non
make such success in truck growing.

THERE IS “SICII A PERSON.”

There is "sieh a person” as Harris.
He has evaded detection s'nce May

18th, until Friday, when Mr. It. L.

Gray, of The News and Observer staff

j who went to Jackson county, to locate

Harris or expose the myth treed the
, Republican candidate. For the
' benefit of many who have been wish-
ing to know about Mr. Harris, we re-
produce below Mr. Gray’s description

jot the candidate, as wired from Web-

ster:
I “Mr. Harris, sharp-featured, slight-
' statured, dressed in long-tailed, tan-

colored mackintosh, hght trousers, a
stvlishly knotted tie with a gold pin
and a dinky little round traveling hat

; that had the mark of the latest thing

in negligee stamped upon it in its every

j curve.
j “Mr. Harris is the perfect type of the
alert business man; h s eyes are close
set, his chin is sharp, his lips thin, his

i smile affable, but cold, his appearance
jis distinctly foreign. As he stood te.lk-
¦mg to Glenn he suggested a terrier
i making acquaintance with a mastiff.
; II was the first time the two candidates
had met.

“Mr .Harris bowed gracefully; he
’expressed his regret at not being able
jto hear today's speech. He drifted
'daintiiy from the car, the drab tail of

his long mackintosh raised delicately
like a woman's skirt, his round felt
hat ra'sed two inches from his head

in a parting salute.”

j It is a great relief to know tiiat
there is “sich a person” and to know

'that he is the latest thing in Broad-
! way fashions. He is the very sort of

¦ man Bob Glenn will defeat so he will

1 not know he was running.

SAMPLE OF ROOSEVELTISM.

The Washington Post says that Mr.

Roosevelt is looking to “the plain peo-
ple” to elect him. At the same time

' Cortelyou is relying on the trusts to
'put up the boodle. The President
does not expect, we are told, the votes

;of “critics and neurotics.” In this
[<’lass is included President Elliott of

Harvard College, the institution from

jwhich Mr. Roosevelt graduated. No-
body knows the President better than

[the Harvard scholar. He will not
trust tiie Rough Rider and therefore

J he is contemptuously called a “neu-

rotic.”
This is a good sample of Roosevelt-

ism—heaping 'opprobrium upon the

most distinguished scholar in New
England because he has the patriotism
to stand against policies dangerous to
the Republic. It will be resented by

thoughtful men everywhere.

STORY OF GIIENE’S RETREAT.

The admirably written story ol
‘ Greene’s retreat” by Prof. D. H. Hill

which was published in the first vol-
ume of the North Carolina Booklet
has been republished in the Septem-

ber number. That valuable contribu-
tion to the history of North Carolina
has been adopted by the Poacher ?

Reading Club as a part of the year f

study course, and is f°r sale at ten

cents at the bookstore of Alfred Wil-

liams & Co. in Raleigh. It should not

only be owned by every person taking

this course, but by every one interested
in North Carolina History. There is nc

chapter in our history that is more

creditable to the patriotism and cour-

age of North Carolina.

“Jeffersonians everywhere! Let us

get together. Brothers in sentiment
let us be brethren in action. Divis-

ions are what plutocracy wants, unity

is what democracy must have,” said

Tom Watson in Texas. That sounds

very fine, but he -is working every dg

to help elect Roosevelt.

"

~*N
IN THE

Literary World ' J
THE IRISH IN THE REVOLUTION

AM) IN THE CIVIL WAR, revised
and enlarged, embracing the
Spaiilsli-Anierioan and Philippine
wars, by l>r. Jeffery C. O’Connell,
Germantown, Pa. Price Sj.OO.
The history of America—in politics,

in war, in progress of any sort —would
be incomplete that did not devote
much space to the deeds of irish-
Americans. They have from the ear-
liest settlement of the country consti-
tuted a large portion of our best emi- i
grants and compose a large section of)
the best American population. The
author, who has evidently devoted a
vast amount of time to historical re-
search, delving through war records,

tracing out the deeds of heroic Jrisli-

American patriots, and as a result ar-
riving at the conclusion that those
of our citizens of Irish descent whose

parents fought in the Revolution may

well feel proud of the record made by

their race, on every field, from Stony
Point to Yorktown. This thought is

the text of Dr. O’Connell's treatise,
and he presents most indisputable evi-

dence of the reason for the faith in

the merit of Celtic achievement that is

in him. He shows us that General
Sullivan and John Langdon Irishmen

both —struck the first blow of the Re-
volution, and that the Civil War was

inaugurated by one Patrick Gibbons,
who, at fateful Fort Sumter, on April
12, 1861, fired the first shot in defense
of American liberty and union. And
thus beginning each great conflict, Dr.

O'Connell relates in splendid masterly
diction how the sons of Erin —Gener-
als. officers, privates, one and all—•
aided so materially in carrying the

Revolution and Rebellion on to their
mankind-blessing conclusion. It is a
little book which every loyal Irishman,

particularly every loyal Irish-Ameri-
can, should not fail to read.

Andre Costatigne, better known,

perhaps, in this country than any oth-

er Parisian painter and illustrator, is
writing a novel. “Fata Morgana is

announced as the title; and “Fata
Morgana” will appear in the early fall.

Os course the story will draw much

of its material from the artist and
student life of Paris; and the publish-
ers, The Century Co., say that a cer-
tain fascinating and heroic myth of

one of the little countries bordering
(ui the Adriat c is woven into the nar-
rative, and that the book will he rich
in illustrations, all by the author.

LaFollette and Wisconsin.
Lincoln Steffens’s story of the State

of Wisconsin in the October McClure’s
is the story of Governor LaFollette.
Here is a governor who is really the

head of his state. Through him the
people have beaten the Corrupt Sys-
tem and restored representative gov-

ernment. But it has been a long and

bitter struggle, and to-day is perhaps
at its fiercest point.

Mr. Steffens gives an excellent sketch
cl' LaFollette and “I.aFollettelsm,” the

men and issues of the hour in Wis-

consin. In this state he finds that

for years the Correct System of the
corporation? controlled Its federal,
siaic anu municipal governments tor

the benefit of special interests, opposed
to public interests. In spite bf the
System, opposed by the Republican
party machine at every step, Robert
LaFollette became ) State’s Attorney,

Congressman and Governor. He has
constantly fought the “organization,”
the System, and by making his appeal
direct to the people he has won.

Yet LaFollette’s victory has been
far from complete. His opponents
have been able to prevent the enact-

ment of the reform legislation he has
championed. His efforts to secure the
passage of a primary election law,
equality of taxation and railway rates
have failed, although his party has
incorporated these measures in its
platform and has had an overwhelm-
ing majority in the legislature. The
special interests have been able to

block every important reform move

the governor has made, and now peek
his final defeat by splitting his party

and aiding the Democrats.
Admitting for the sake of argument

that there may he (laws in LaFollette s
administrative record, even in the man
himself, Mr. Steffens points out the
essential fact that the tight in Wis-
consin is for self-government. not
“good” government; it is a fight to

establish a government representative
of all the people. “Given that; remove
the Big Business and Bad Politics that
corrupt all branches of the govern-
ment, and “good” government will
come easily enough. But Big Busi-
ness and Bad Politics are hard to
heat.”

Thus the fundamental issue in Wis-
consin, as elsewhere, lies deep. But

Mr. Steffens says that the people of
Wisconsin, educated by their long
war, are politically intelligent, “as in-
telligent as the citizenship of Illinois,”

and he believes they are to he trusted.
And here is the vital point in the

whole discussion of Wisconsin; for.

no matter how men may differ about

Governor LaFollette otherwise, his
long, hard fight has developed citizen-

ship in the state —honest, reasonable,

intelligent citizenship. And that is

better than “business”; that is what

business and government are for—-

men.”

Scribner’s Magazine for October

contains an authoritative article from

i correspondent on the Russian side

of the war who has actually seen that

iboht which he writes. Thomas F.
Millard, who has been a correspond-

ent in four wars, and who wrote about
he Boer and Pekin campaigns for

Scribner's, has been four months with
Kuropatkin's army, and in this paper

ie outlines the main course of the
•arnpaign in Manchuria, and vividly
’.escribes the causes which have led

.o the Russian defeat. His account of
one of the great battles is the most
oicturesque and thrilling description
»f modern warfare that has appeared.
L’wo mai>s of the fight are given which
reproduce the positions exactly. Mr.
Millard shows the reasons for the
handicap which was on the Russian
torces from the very first.

The Fiction of Henry James is Not
Written for tlio “Young Person.”

(From “Henry James,” by Elisazeth
Luther Cary, in the October

Scribner's.)
From most of the fiction of the pres-

ent day, always excepting that of Mr.
Meredith and Mr. Hardy, I gain the
rnpress.on that it is written for the
/oung and by the young. I gain the
mpression that its authors have been

ihecked at a certain point in their
mtellectual development by the abund-
vnee of the satisfaction their imma-

ture sympathies and observation pro-
vide. A few points of human nature
md experience have claimed their at-
t( ntion without luring them to further
nquiry. And the result is an atmos-
phere in which it is difficult for those
who have grown old and crafty and

wise,” and for those who have “grown
old and godly and grave,” to breathe.
Yet to fiction surely we should turn
as we grow older, to find that enlarged
field of subtle and poignant Interests
demanded by our initiated minds. No-
where else can we move in such varied
and such stimulating society; nowhere
else can we learn the jealousy guard-
ed secrets of the mind and heart that
become important to us in proportion
us our fellow beings render them in-

| accessible. In the novels of Henry
! James we drink deep of this peculiar
satisfaction. Here, at least, there is
no shirking of the exactions upon the
mind made by increasing years. The
enlightened and fortified intelligence
has kept pace indefatigably with its
task of investigation and record. There
has been neither impatience nor
weariness shown in the arduous study
of character constantly rendered more
complicated by wider and richer op-
portunities. Rightly to estimate the
contribution thus made by Mr. James
to the small body of what we may call
our mature fiction demands an ability
in analysis equal to his own; but there
are in his work a few salient qualities
that leap to the notice of the reader,
and that, brought together, form in
themselves a sufficiently coherent pic-

ture of the more obvious side of his
performance.

Novelists and Color in Dress.
(From “The Point of View,” in the

October Scribner’s.)
When a few months ago I read a

graceful tale, the moral of which turn-
ed upon whether a blue ribbon or a
white ribbon best became an ochre-
yellow cat with turqoise eyes, it seem-
ed to me an omen of promise, a pale
forecast of greater attention on the
part of novelists and story-tellers to
the question of color in dress. The
modern heroine of fiction suffers from
a limitation of wardrobe hardly less
extreme than her sister of Thackeray’s
day and Trollope’s, when a simple

I white muslin, with now and then a
j touch of heavenly blue to emphasize
its symbolism, did service upon all
sentimental occasions. Who can x'or-
get the satiric vision of Rebecca ap-
pearing for the first time in the Sed-
ley dining-room in a pure white
gown. With this and her white
shoulders, Thackeray sadly comments,
she was “the picture of youth, unpro-
tected innocence, and humble virgin
simplicity.” And it was in white mus-
lin that Amelia won the unsophisti-
cated heart of Robbin. and even the
tall and slender figure enshrining
Ethel Newconie’s sapient individuality
is constantly enveloped In clouds of
filmy white with azure ribbons floating
over them.

Mr. Henry James, among Thack-
eray's v orthy successors, has follow-
ed somewhat slavishly in Thackeray’s
steps through this one corner of his
extended field of observation, and his

lack of originality is the more marked
that in rooms and gardens and en-
vironments determined by the taste of
man his color schemes are the most
distinguished to be found in modern
literature. His effects have the deli-
cately tinted, dim, and tremulous tone

of Corot’s pictures, save in his less
vital works, where they deaden Into
the fiat blues and pinks aiid creamy

whites of the old pastellists. But his

first favorite in color for women’s dress
is that of the conventional masculine

author. He riots in the debutante's
snowy draperies, and he signalizes the

return to the world of his beautiful
Madame de Cintre by clothing her in

white with a blue cloak hanging to

her feet, its silver clasp combining

with its hue to suggest vaguely and
entrancingly the heavens adorned by

the crescent moon. He has, however,

his moments of illumination.

Successful Effort.

The head of a matrimonial combine
glanced at a bill from h;s wife's dress-

maker.
"When I proposed to you less than

two years ago,” he said, "1 was rather
wild, and you said you considered it
your duty to marry me for the pur-
pose of making something out of me,
did you not ?”

“Yes, John,” answered the wife.
“Well,” he continued, “your efforts

have not been in vain. You have sjc-

ceeded.”
“I’m,so v glad,” she said, “What

have I made of you, dear?”
Once more he glanced at the bill.
“A pauper,” he replied with a deep

sigh,—Chicago News,

Literary Warning.

An author went to Hades,
And to the devil said:

“Spare me, kind friend! —Spare me,
and burn

My manuscripts instead!”

“You should have burnt them on the
earth,”

The devil said—quite clever: —

“Humanity had risen then.
And called you blest forever!”

Probable Dramatizations.
Tlie rumor that Maude Adams has

been studying the Mennonite people of
Pennsylvania with a view to playing in
a dramatization of “TiHie: a Mennonite
Maid,” has not tended to decrease the
interest in that popular novel, which
has just been printed for the sixth
time.

It is said that Richard Mansfield is
to star in The Century's serial by Jack
London, "The Sea-Wolf.” Mr. Mans-
field was in correspondence with the
author after a very few instalments of
his story had been printed. Such a
character as the author, Jack London,
has made of the brutal skipper. Wolf
Larsen, ought to make a striking stage
success.

Audacious Adaptations.
In an epistle to John Lapaik, an old

Scottish bard, Robert Burns once
wrote:
“But Mauchline race, or Mauchline

fair,
] should be proud to meet you there;
We’se gie a night's discharge to care,

If we forgather,
An’ hae a swap o’ rhymin’-ware

Wi’ ane anither.”
In a letter purporting to be written

by Burns to Nacy Stair, the heroine of
Mrs. La tie’s new book of that name,
the author makes him write:
“To Mistress Nancy, Mistress Stair,
At Mauchline race or Mauchline fair,

1 shall be glad to meet you there.
We'll give one night's discharge to

care,
If we forgither,

And have a swap-of-rhying ware,’
With ane anither.”

The question arises why Mrs. Lane
clid not stick more closely to her
original. There is no harm in the ad-
dition of the first line, but why not
give us the real thing otherwise? The
author alone can tell her reasons.
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